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ALCUIN AND PSEUDO-ALCUIN IN CODEX PLACENTINUS 6

Brian M. Jensen, STOCKHOLM

One of the many libraries the learned dedicatee of this Festschrift has visited is
Biblioteca Capitolare in Piacenza. In connection with the conference on its
masterpiece, Piacenza, Biblioteca Capitolare, 65, also known as Liber Magistri or
Libro del Maestro, in March 1997,1 I had the privilege to accompany her to this
library, as she wanted to take a closer look at the folios containing the ordinary
tropes which was to be the subject of her paper2—the very next morning the
manuscript was brought to the conference hall to be exhibited in a showcase under
police protection. Despite Gunilla Iversen’s documented interest in the texts of
early medieval liturgists as, for instance, Alcuin of York (735–804) and Amalarius of
Metz (780–850), the hours did not allow me to show her the writings of the former
in the manuscript Piacenza, Biblioteca Capitolare, 6.

This codex was of particular interest to another celebrated scholar, the late
Bernhard Bischoff, who in 1960 came to Piacenza during his raids to European
libraries in search of early manuscripts to what was to become his important survey
of manuscripts from the ninth century.3 Because of their dates he was especially
interested in codices 6, 13, 17, and 30, the four oldest among the eighty-four
manuscripts kept in the Biblioteca Capitolare,4 but none of the four has so far been
described more in detail. While codex 30 is listed in the survey of manuscripts to
the modern edition of Bishop Juliano of Toledo’s Prognosticon,5 codex 6 has to my
knowledge not been used for any edition of Alcuin’s letters or for Pseudo-Alcuin’s

1 The conference papers are published in Il Libro del Maestro: Codice 65 dell’Archivio Capitolare della
Cattedrale di Piacenza (sec. XII), ed. by Pierre Racine (Piacenza: Fondazione di Piacenza e
Vigevano, 1999). The manuscript was published as a facsimile edition in November 1997,
accompanied by my introduction Liber Magistri. Piacenza, Biblioteca Capitolare codice 65: Commentario
esplicativo (Piacenza: Tip.Le.Co., 1997).

2 Gunilla Iversen, ‘Ordinary Tropes in the Liber Magistri of Piacenza’, in Il Libro del Maestro,
pp. 87–108.

3 Bernhard Bischoff, Manuscripts and Libraries in the Age of Charlemagne, Cambridge Studies in
Paleography & Codicology, 1, trans. and ed. by Michael M. Gorman (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1994).

4 Awaiting Anna Riva’s thorough investigation of the manuscripts in Biblioteca Capitolare we
have to rely on the descriptions in the Appendix of Arturo Quintavalle, Miniatura a Piacenza. I
Codici dell’ Archivio Capitolare (Venezia: Neri Pozza Editore, 1963), pp. 97–98.

5 Prognosticorum futuri seculi libri tres, in Sancti Iuliani Toletanae sedis episcopi Opera, 1, ed. by Jocelyn
N. Hillgarth, Bernhard Bischoff and W. Leviston, CCSL, 115 (1976), pp. 1–126.
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Liber de divinis officiis.6 Therefore, it is my intention in this study to make up for the
missing presentation in March 1997 with the following description of the
manuscript and its contents.

Description of codex placentinus 6

Codex 6 is a parchment manuscript with a modern binding. It contains seventy-
one folios in nine gatherings and measures 215 x 130 mm with a writing space of
160 x 90 mm. Each page was prepared in advance with twenty-one ruled lines for
the text. The script is a Carolingian minuscule of tenth-century northern Italy,
written with brownish ink, the rubrics with red ink, and to indicate the beginning of
each new text the initials are larger than the rest of the letters and often adorned
with a touch of reddish colour as in, for instance,. Q(uestionem) on fol. 1v, B(eatus) on
fol. 6r, K(arolus) on fol. 10r, and C(elebratio) on fol. 43v. Except for a few corrections,
most often made by the original scribe, no annotations or later comments have
been added to the original text.

One peculiar observation to be made is that the main text begins on the verso
page of the first folio and not on the recto page, which originally seems to have
been left empty as are the first two ruled lines on fol. 1v, probably for a rubric to
Questionem a tua dilectione. Now the recto page contains two minor notes written at a
later date and in a different style, with a dark brown ink. While the upper one
seems almost illegible and of minor importance, the lower comment of eleven lines
contains the regulation of Bishop Teodaldus of Piacenza (1167–92) regarding the
singing of the Psalms from 5 March 1175.7 Similar to the first recto page, even the
last folio was left empty at the time of writing.

Due to the different script and ink in this note, the 1175 date of Teodaldus’s
regulation contradicts the characteristics of the script and ink of the text in fols
1v–70r. On the other hand, the contents and information of the note clearly indicate
that the codex belonged to the Piacentinian cathedral at this specific date, and the

6 The manuscript Piacenza, Biblioteca Capitolare, 17 contains Gregory the Great’s Liber regulae
pastoralis (PL 77:13 sqq.) and 30 Prosperus Tiro of Aquitania’s De vita contemplativa, which in PL
59:415 is edited as the work of Julianus Pomerius to whom the text is dedicated as indicated in
the prologue.

7 ‘Anno ab incarnatione domini nostri Jesu Christi M.C.LXXV iii nonas marcii, que quintus
dies ineunte mense marcio T<eodaldus>, ecclesie placentine minister licet indignus, in presentia
totius placentini cleri comunicato consilio fratrum in maioris ecclesie refectorio talem constituit
regulam, ut omnes psalmi qui in prima singulis dominicis diebus videlicet a ‘Deus deus noster’
usque ‘Dominus in luminacio’ non dicerentur illo die; ferialiis singulis diebus unus diceretur
donec finiretur. Item constituit, ut illi psalmi qui in prima maiori dicebantur, videlicet a ‘Beati
immaculati’ et deinceps, non dicerentur in prima Sanctae Mariae.’
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fact that it still remains as codex 6 in Biblioteca Capitolare suggests that it has
remained there ever since 1175.8

Considering the date of codex 6 we might instead turn to Bischoff ’s hand-
written paper note dated from ‘9.IV.1960’, in which he on the basis of his analysis
of the script of the codex has written: ‘secolo X (Iniziali di uno stile già avanzato)’.
Bischoff ’s date and observations were included in Arturo Quintavalle’s brief
description of the manuscript, which he defines as ‘Opusculo di Alcuino Flacco’ on
the basis of the rubrics Alchoinus Flaccus ad Carolum regem de LXXma, LXma et Lma on
fol. 5v and Epistula Karoli regis ad Albinum on fol. 10r.9

Contents of codex 6

As indicated in the survey of the contents in the Appendix below, codex 6 includes
partly two letters of the correspondence on religious and liturgical questions
between Alcuin and Charlemagne regarding the significance of three feast-days, the
Septuagesima, the Sexagesima, and the Quinquagesima as introduction to Lent,
partly some major and minor excerpts on liturgical matters, which form part of an
exposition known as Pseudo-Alcuin’s Liber de divinis officiis.

Dated to the liturgical period of their subject, that is to February and March
798, the two letters are considered to be genuine and have been included in the
edition of the authentic works of Alcuin published in vol. 100 of Migne’s Patrologia
Latina10 and in Ernst Dümmler’s edition in Monumenta Germaniae Historica.11 The
remaining part of the texts in codex 6 are excerpts taken from the Liber de divinis
officiis included in André Duchesne’s edition of ‘opuscula supposita’ of Alcuin in PL
101.12 The latter editor has suggested the eleventh century as the date of this treatise,
partly because of its bad style and language, as indicated by Migne in the
introductory Monitum praevium to Duchesne’s edition in the Patrologia,13 partly owing
to specific details in the text as, for instance, regarding the first text in codex 6, that
is the question of natalitia sanctorum in Chapter 18, which seems to have been
ascribed to Elpericus, a monk living in the tenth century,14 and the celebration of

8 This observation appears to be confirmed by the information in the inventory of books
belonging to the Piacenza cathedral on 3 September 1266: ‘Item Alcuinum de septuagesima et
quadragesima.’ See the inventory in Quintavalle, pp. 38–39.

9 Quintavalle, p. 83.
10 PL 100:259–66.
11 The two letters are nos 143–44 in MGH Epistolae Carolini Aevi II, ed. by Ernst Dümmler

(1895).
12 PL 101:1174–1286.
13 PL 101:1173: ‘Convenit vero nunc inter eruditos librum hunc de divinis officiis fetum non

esse Alcuini, partim quod multa ibi reperiantur Alcuino indigna, partim quod scripta quaedam
inserta habeantur auctorum aevi posterioris.’

14 PL 101:1211–15.
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All Saints’ Feast on 1 November in Chapter 32, the introduction of which
Duchesne dates to the post-Alcuin period.15 However, new investigations of the
primary sources have revealed the Irish origins for the November date of the feast,16

and due to the fact that modern liturgists like Michel Andrieu and Cyrille Vogel
have placed the appearance of Liber de divinis officiis before that of Ordo L, that is the
Ordo romanus antiquus, this liturgical text is thus dated to the first half of the tenth
century.17

Besides the two authentic letters of Alcuin and Charlemagne with instructions
for the celebration of the three feasts leading into Lent—the similar passage in Liber
de divinis officiis is naturally omitted in codex 6—the most interesting text excerpt is
the exposition of the mass on fols 43v–67r, beginning, ‘Celebratio missae in
commemoratione passionis Christi peragitur.’18 According to Jean-Paul Bouhot’s
investigation, this exposition is in fact the work of the liturgist Remigius of Auxerre,
who died in 908.19 Later, his text was incorporated into the more comprehensive
exposition Liber de divinis officiis, which also seems to have happened with other
expositions in this period as, for instance, Dominus vobiscum, which Hrabanus
Maurus included with some adaptations in his Liber de sacris ordinibus.20

As indicated in the survey below, the excerpts included in codex 6 are not
placed in the same order as in the PL-edition of Liber de divinis officiis. This
circumstance appears to indicate that the scribe probably not had access to the
same version of the text as the one edited in PL 101. After the introductory passage

15 PL 101:1173: ‘In cap. 32 festivitatis omnium sanctorum institutio Kalendis Novembribus
memoratur, quo die tamen eam longe post Alcuini obitum in Gallia et Germania celebrari
coepisse, scilicet anno 835 ex Sigeberto et aliis discitur.’ Chapter 18 is printed on col. 1230.

16 John Hennig, ‘The Meaning of All the Saints’, Medieval Studies, 10 (1948), 147–61. See also the
remark by Pierre Jounel in L’Église en prière, ed. by Aimé G. Martimort, 4 vols (Paris: Desclée,
1965), IV, 133: ‘Au siècle suivant apparait en Angleterre une nouvelle solennité, celle de Tous les
Saints, qui est fixée au 1er novembre. Cette fête se répandit dans l’Empire carolingien au cours
de IXe siècle.’

17 Michel Andrieu, ‘L’Ordo romanus antiquus et le Liber de divinis officiis du Pseudo-Alcuin’, Revue
des sciences religieuses, 5 (1925), 642–50; Cyrille Vogel, Medieval Liturgy: An Introduction to the Sources,
rev. and trans. by William G. Storey and Niels Krogh Rasmussen (Washington D.C.: The
Pastoral Press, 1986), p. 13.

18 The rubric is brevis expositio missae to this text which more or less is identical to PL
101:1246–71.

19 Jean-Paul Bouhot, ‘Les sources de l’Expositio missae de Remi d’Auxerre’, Revue des études
augustiniennes, 26 (1980), 118–69 (pp. 122–31). See also the survey of Carolingian liturgists and their
works in Vogel, pp. 12–13.

20 See Christopher A. Jones, ‘The Book of the Liturgy in Anglo-Saxon England’, Speculum, 73
(1998), 659–702 (pp. 669–74 on ‘Carolingian Expositiones Missae’). As point of departure Jones
has used André Wilmart’s influential study, ‘Expositio missae’, in Dictionnaire d’archéologie chrétienne
et de liturgie, ed. by Fernand Cabrol, Henri Leclercq, and Henri Marrou, 15 vols (Paris, 1907–53),
V, 1014–27.
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and the two letters follow, on fols 12v–27r, excerpts on the liturgical celebrations
from Easter Vigil to Pentecost with All Saints’ Feast as an appendix (PL
101:1215–30); then a number of paragraphs with official quotations on the order of
visiting the sick, giving communion to the dying, and how to take care of the dead
on fols 27r–33r (PL 101:1276–80), followed by excerpts on fols 33r–43v on the various
ecclesiastical grades, the ordination of the bishop, the significance of the vestments,
and the office or introit of the mass (PL 101:1234–46) with some words on the
offertory antiphon Vir erat as an appendix (PL 101:1230) before the above-mentioned
brevis expositio missae (PL 101:1246–71), an exposition of the Christian Creed (Pl
101:1271–74), and finally some brief comments on the significance of the ministers’
garments and shoes (PL 101:1242–44).

Concluding remarks

What kind of liturgical book, then, is codex 6? And which function did it serve at
the time of its appearance? What does it imply as regards the question of
authorship that the two authentic letters are placed between excerpts from Pseudo-
Alcuin’s exposition?

According to André Wilmart’s investigation of the genre, expositions or
explanations of the mass resemble to some degree the commentaries on the biblical
texts by the Church Fathers, since this new genre responds to the growing medieval
demand for catechism in the form of comments on and explanations of the Creed,
the Lord’s prayer, and the liturgy with its various elements.21

This observation is further developed by Roger Reynolds in his study of the
German florilegium on the ecclesiastical grades included in Munich, BSB, Clm
19414.22 Reynolds describes how liturgists in the eleventh and twelfth centuries were
acting as florilegists and spliced together excerpts from well-known expositions of
the liturgy in a new codex. Regarding contents he states that the texts in this
fifteenth-century manuscript ‘are not the normal eleventh- or twelfth-century
collection of authentic texts of standard commentators such as Isidore of Seville,
Amalarius of Metz, and Ivo of Chartres, but a mixture of interpolated and altered
texts which antedate by two or three centuries the hand which copied them into the
manuscript’. The structure, form, and characteristics of this florilegium instead
revert to the early ninth century, when ‘texts on the ecclesiastical offices were being
composed, gathered, and disseminated for the education of the clerics in the
Frankish Empire … these forms are found in ninth-century manuscripts whose
origins are in northern and eastern France and in northern Italy, regions closely

21 Wilmart, ‘Expositio missae’, pp. 1014–15.
22 Roger Reynolds, ‘A Florilegium on the Ecclesiastical Grades in Clm 19414: Testimony to

Ninth-Century Clerical Instruction’, Harvard Theological Review, 63 (1970), 235–59.
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associated by ecclesiastical ties with Bavaria in the early ninth century’23.
Subsequently, applying these observations on codex 6, we might conclude that its
Piacentinian(?) scribe selected and copied texts from significant contemporary
writings in order to provide the cathedral chapter with an updated commentary on
basic elements of the liturgy.

Finally, the question of authorship: Considering the information given in the
rubrics, the empty first page, which was probably intended as a kind of frontispiece
with information on the author(s), the intriguing omission of a rubric in the first two
ruled lines of fol. 1v, and the fact that the letters of Alcuin and Charlemagne are
placed between excerpts from Liber de divinis officiis seem to indicate that the scribe
regarded all the copied texts as the work of Alcuin. This argument accepted, it goes
to say that Quintavalle’s description of codex 6 as an ‘Opuscolo di Alcuino Flacco’
concurs with the medieval scribe’s view of the author, while the title of my study
reflects modern research on the contents and date of codex placentinus 6.24

A P P E N D I X

The contents of Piacenza, Biblioteca Capitolare, 6

fol. 1v: Questionem a tua dilectione mihi propositam eo difficilis aggredior
elucidandam, quo hanc nec in patrum scriptis expositam alterius
repperi nec magistrorum traditione percepi sed nec ab ullo quaesitam
audivi … (PL 101:1211)

fol. 5v … quamquam difficultate questionis cogente verbosior fortisan extiti.
EXPLICIT: -
ALCHINUS FLACCUS AD CARO-

fol. 6r LUM REGEM DE LXXma, LXma ET Lma
Benedictus sit deus pater omnipotens, qui te creavit et honoravit, et
benedictus sit dominus noster Iesus Christus, filius divini, qui te
redemit et elegit, et benedictus sit spiritus paraclitus … (PL 100:259)

fol. 9v … et constituit te regem ut faceres iudicium et iustitiam.
EXPLICIT FELICITER: -

fol. 10r EPISTULA KAROLI REGIS AD ALBINUM
Karolus gratia dei rex Francorum, imperator Longobardum ac
patricius Romanorum, dilectissimo magistro nobilisque dei amore
nominando Alchoino in domino Iesu Christo eternam salutem.
Pervenit ad nos epistula … (PL 100:263)

23 Reynolds, p. 237.
24 I am grateful to Michael M. Gorman for his comments on this essay. It was in fact his study,

‘Alcuin before Migne’, Revue Bénédictine, 112 (2002), 101–30, that turned my interest to codex 6.
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fol. 12v … sed quia unusquisque in suo sensu habundat sive hoc sive aliud sit,
salva fide et religione nihil preiudicavimus.
SABBATO SANCTO VIGILIA PASCHAE
Sabbati paschalis veneratio hinc celebratur, eo quod ipso die dominus
in sepulchro quievit, unde hebreice requies … (PL 101:1215)

fol. 20v … Augustinum et alios doctores istud sabbatum non habet vesperam.
IN DIE PASCHAE
Die sancto paschae in introitu per ora prophetarum presentat se
Christus in ecclesia patri suo dicens ‘Resurrexi’ … (PL 101:1222)

fol. 21v … psalmos vero eosdem canunt.
DE SABBATO IN QUO BAPTIZATI ALBA DEPONUNT
Hodie albati, qui in sabbato sancto baptizati fuerunt, vestibus albis
exuunt; albati autem propter vestes albas vulgo appellantur …
(PL 101:1223)

fol. 23v … propter illusiones diabolicas seu contra fulgura vel tonitrua.
DE LETANIA MAIORE
Romana consuetudo unum diem, id est VIImo Kal. Maias interponit,
quem vocat in letania maiore non in ieiunio … (PL 101:1224)

fol. 24r … hodie pro diversis calamitatibus devotissime recolitur.
DE VIGILIA PENT(ECOSTES)
In vigilia pentecosten agitur sicut in sabbato sancto paschae:
Antequam enim descendatur ad fontes ad baptizandum, legitur …
(PL 101:1225)

fol. 24v … dicit ‘Gloria in excelsis deo’ et peragitur missa in ordine suo.
DE IEIUNIO IIII TEMPORUM
Quattuor sunt tempora anni, id est ver, aestas, autumnus et hiems.
Haec tempora solent nos per delectamenta sua revocare …
(PL 101:1227)

fol. 25r … quod legitur in sexta aetate mundi.
SABBATO IN XII LECTIONES
Lectiones XII propter XII lectores dicuntur, quae ab antiquis
Romanis legebantur, quae est grece et latine … (PL 101:1228)

fol. 26v … hoc domum recolitur in die.
DE FESTIVITATE OMNIUM SANCTORUM
De sollemnitate omnium sanctorum scriptum est in gestis
pontificalibus, quod sanctus Bonifacitus papa quondam domum
Romae … (PL 101:1230)

fol. 27r … sollemnitas tamen ut statuta fuerat in aliorum sanctorum nomine
celebris mansit.
ORDO AD VISITANDUM INFIRMUM EX NICENO CONSILIO
Iacobus apostolus dixit: ‘Infirmatur quis in vobis?’ … (PL 101:1276)

fol. 27v … et peragunt omnia sicut in sacramentorum libro continetur.
QUOD NON SIT PENITENTIA NEGANDA IN EXTREMIS EX DECRETO
LEONIS PP
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fol. 28r Ita ergo talium necessitati auxiliandum est ut nec ratio illis penitentiae
nec communionis gratia denegetur … (PL 101:1276)
… reconciliationis beneficium consequitur.
DE COMMUNIONE NON NEGANDA
De his qui ad exitum veniunt et iam nunc lex antiqua … (PL 101:1276)

fol. 28v … communicare non possimus.
DE EADEM RE EX DECRETO CELESTINI PAPAE
Vera ergo ad dominum converso in ultimis positorum mente …
(PL 101:1277)

fol. 29r … sequuntur orationes ad comendandam animam.
ORDO DEFUNCTORUM
De his ita Augustinus in libro de cura gerenda pro mortuis et in libro
de civitate dei: ‘Qui facit exsequias mortuorum’ … (PL 101:1277)

fol. 32r … qualiter eorum causa habeatur in alia vita.
ITA BREVITER DE III, VII ET XXX DIE PRO DEFUNCTIS
Tertia dies specialiter pro animae absolutione celebratur quia videlicet
triplicis est naturae, irascibilis, concupiscibilis et rationalis …
(PL 101:1280)

fol. 33r … configuratim corpori claritatis Christi.
DE GRADIBUS ECCLESIASTICIS
Cleros grece latine sors dicitur vel hereditas domini. Qui ergo ad
clericatus ordinem pervenit dei hereditas esse debet … (PL 101:1234)

fol. 35v … pontifex quasi pontem faciens eo quod pontem id est viam aliis
prebere debeat verbo et exemplo unde homines transeant ad patriam
celestem. Pons autem tabulatum quod fit super aquas.
QUALITER EPISCOPUS ORDINETUR IN ROMANA ECCLESIA
Cum episcopus civitatis fuerit defunctus eligitur alius a clero seu
populo fitque decretum ab illis … (PL 101:1236)

fol. 38r … gubernanda sunt cum ratione concorditer coaequamus.
QUID SIGNIFICENT VESTIMENTA ECCLESIAE25

Sandaliae dicuntur soleae; est autem genus calciamenti quo induuntur
ministri ecclesiae … (PL 101:1242)

fol. 40r … non quod fari sed quod diffiniri ut est minime possit.
[rubric missing in empty line]
Stephanus natione Romanus ex parte Jobio, ut legitur in gestis …
(PL 101:1244)

fol. 41r … quibus convocare possis multitudinem.
DE OFITIO MISSAE

25 Although Chapter 39 has the title, Quid significent vestimenta ecclesiae (PL 101:1242–44), the
descriptions of the various clothing articles are not direct quotations but appear to be modeled
on the wording in chapters 38–39.
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Officium misse addidit Celestinus papa et constituit ut psalmi David
CL ante sacrificium psallerentur antiphonae ex omnibus …
(PL 101:1244)
… qui mos adhuc retinetur in vigiliis paschae et pentecostes.
DE PROCESSIONE PONTIFICIS
Procedens pontifex in persona Christi ducit secum prophetas …
(PL 101:1244)

fol. 43r … ad fines missae iacens in sepulchris usque ad finem saeculi.
DE OFF(ERTORIO) VIR ERAT
Verba historici continentur in offertorio; verba Iob … (PL 101:1230)

fol. 43v … quia historicus scribens historiam non egrotabat.
BREVIS EXPOSITIO MISSAE
Celebratio missae in commemoratione passionis Christi peragitur. Sic
enim precepit apostolis tradens eis corpus et sanguinem suum: ‘Hoc
facite in meam commemorationem …’ (PL 101:1246)

fol. 67r … missa fidelium fit post confessionem et participationem eorundem
sacramentorum. Velut missa est, id est directa, sive missa est, id est
perfecta est pro vobis oratio vel oblatio.
EXPOSITIO SYMBOLI
Symbolum grece latine collatio sive signum vel indicium; indicium qui
ibi indicatur fides sanctae trinitatis … (PL 101:1271)

fol. 69r … id est initium et finem ut sunt animalia et bestiae.
EXPLICIT
QUID SIGNIFICENT VESTIMENTA MINISTRORUM ECCLESIAE26

Primum vestimentum est ministris ecclesiae super humerale; humerale
autem dicitur quod super humeros ponatur …
DE ALBA
Quae vulgo alba dicitur …
DE STOLA
Quod vulgo stola dicitur …
DE DALMATICIS
Dalmatica est regio ubi …

fol. 69v DE MANIPULIS
Mappulas autem ferunt ministri ecclesiae …
DE CASULA
Casula quae supra omnia indumenta significat …

fol. 70r DE SANDALIS
Sandaleae dicuntur soleae quia in sandaliis nil aliud est …
… nec celestia negare.
FINIT FELICISSIME IN CHRISTI DEI NOMINE: ALPHA ET OMEGA
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